BUILD UP YOUR TEAM
bring interested school & community members together in the name of Farm to School

LEARN
share resources with your school community to get more familiar with Farm to School values & practices

GROW
identify new stakeholders, collaborators, and partners to support your mission as your Action Plan evolves

SET GOALS
evaluate your current Farm to School programming, create a values statement, and determine your goals

PRIORITIZE
decide which steps happen when based on impact, cost, and feasibility

SPREAD THE WORD
share your plans with your community to build support, recruit collaborators & integrate your efforts

COLLABORATE
work with your Coach to determine where you are in your Action Plan & where you need additional support

CELEBRATE
acknowledge a job well-done & share your successes with the community

DIG IN!
put your Action Plan into effect with your Coach’s support

REVISE
collaborate with your Coach to re-assess your Farm to School efforts, set new goals, and update action steps
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www.vtfeed.org/farm-school-planning-toolkit